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Blazing Star

(Liatris Pycnostachya)

HARDY PERENNIAL. Fine for hardy border. As cut flower has come into the greatest favor and last season millions of spikes found ready market at good prices. When used in basket work, intermingled with orange gladiolus and lemon marigolds, etc., the effect is most outstanding indeed.

NEW CROP SEED, $6.50 per lb.; ½ lb. $3.50; ¼ lb. $2. Immediate delivery.

PLANTS—1,000, $60; Lining out size, $30 per 1,000. Lots of 5,000 or over $25 per 1,000. (No charge for packing.) Spring delivery on plants.

FOR SALE BY

Mosnat Tree Co., 1835 W. 108 Place

(Morgan Park) CHICAGO, ILL.